Instruction of the Portable Electronic Scale
De;cription

- Portable Electronic Scale base on application- embedded
microcomponenl core, with accurole weight, functional stable and
digital LCD display etc. Addi1inally, ii include lots of features,
Ta1c/Nc1 weight is standard: Professional accuracy; Zero(Tare)
feature; Show weight in dw1:gn;cl and Automatic power-off. It is
exccllenl scale of family I shopping weight and easy to carr y.

Power on:

Put the scale at vertical position without weight in hook
- Press ""ON/OFF' key, the screen will display (8888)
Wait for 2-3 seconds until the (0.00 or 0.000) displaying on the
screen. The scale will be ready for weighing.

Tare/Zero

Put the container on hook when weighing bulk goods.
Press "TARE"" key. and the screen will display ··o.oo or O.ooo··.
The scale is ready for weighing.
Put the goods to the container. The screen will display the weight of
the goods only after finishing.

Weight Lock

- Press "TARE'" key for 2 seconds u111il the ··L_ON'' or ''L_OF" sign
appearing on the screen.
- Press POWER again 10 weight new objects."
- ''L_ON"" stands for weight lock enable wbich means weight of the
article will be fixed on the screen. ··L_OF' stands for weight lock
function disable.
-

Weighing

Hook in the goods afler the scale is ready.
Max weight shall not exceed full 55kg.
The screen will display '·O-Ld··.
The scale will hold the weight ofthe goods automatically.
display "I !OLD or ® ·· in the "L_on" mode.

Unit selection:

Press "UNIT" key to select the unit. The unil could be selectable
among kg, lb, jin, oz (I kg=2.2lb=2jin=35oz).

Temperature test:

- Press UINT key for 2 seconds. The temperature will appear on the
· screen. The tolerance of temperature is ± 2-C. Press ·'ON/OFF''
to exit the temperature test mode

Power olT:

f

Press ··ON/OFF' key to tum of undcr weighing (without .. HOLD"')
mode.
- Press "ON/OFF" key to clear the ..HOLD" sign . and press
f
··ON/OFF'" key again 10 tum of under the "HOLD.. mode.
- Press ··ON/OFF' 10 exit the temperature test mode, press
f
"ON/OFF" key to turn of under the temperature mode.
- The electronic scale will auto tum ofT in 120 seconds if there is no
operation.

*BACKLIGHT FUNCTION (BACKLIGHT

EDITION):

Backlight \\�II be extinguished afier 5 seconds without any
pushbutton operation or weight be changed. Backlight will be
illuminated when touch any pushbutton or change the weight.

Caution:

Vertical position required for tum on or self test.
- To keep the weight accuracy and protect th� scale, please hold the
stationary ring straight or add some additional tools on the
stationary rings when weighing. Dun·1 hold the plastic casing when
weighing.
Avoid any strong shock or vibration during operation.
- Use clean water and wash detergent for cleaning. Do not use the
corrosive liquid (such as ad benzene, nitrate solvent. caustic soap
etc.) 10 clean the case of the scale since it is made by ABS plastic.
W hen the screen appears the sign ( � ), it means the ballcries arc
exhausted and need to be replaced. Remove the balleries 10 avoid
leakage and damage to the circuits if the scale is not used for a long
time.
- Do not disassembly the scale yourself in case the product needs to
be repair. Please contact our agent for assistant.

